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These 15 Razor Blade Manufacturers just had a close shave! 
...mainly because this imported Stainless Steel blade nearly 

«ба knocked them all out of business! Suddenly, Americans discovered that 

4 quer “the sharpest edges ever honed” weren't quite—and it wasn't 

Je тоол necessary to “push-pull, click-click— change blades that quick" any 

зб Эн more, something the English, Swedes and Swiss have known 

for decades. However, in the spirit of open competition, with typical 

American ingenuity, these manufacturers are now turning out stainless steel blades m finally 

replacing their old inferior soft steel blades they’ve been milking the public with for years. 
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YOU LL LAUGH YOURSELF) ===, 
SILLY WHEN YOU TURN 17 

Mainly the pages of these 17 MAD Paperback Books! 

= са Tr 
A TRIBUTE TO 

PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY 

In looking over the issues of the last 
three years, I ran across some of the ex- 
cellent satires you've written on our late 
President, John F. Kennedy. In retrospect 
of the events of November 22 and the 
days following, I think it would be appro- 
priate to pay tribute to our fallen leader 
in your next issue. SE «სთ. 

THE IDES OF Keith S. Armour 
BEDSIDE Stillman Valley, Ill. 

Perhaps the best tribute we can pay to 
President John F. Kennedy is to publish the 
following letters from other readers which 
put our thoughts and feelings into words 
better than we could do ourselves: 

I realize that it goes without saying 
that MAD Magazine shared the grief of 
the entire nation at the tragic loss of 
President Kennedy. However, it is obvi- 
ous to this reader that MAD's loss was a 

more personal one than the loss felt by 
millions of others. Many times did your 
magazine satirize JFK and poke amiable 
fun at him, his habits, his family, etc. 
The very manner of these gentle taunts 
only served to reflect your awareness of 
the exceptional human qualities the man 
possessed. Rarely was a President so able 
to communicate with the American peo- 
ple so well. Rarely has an official of any 
country permitted himself and his family MAD NAME to be the object of such open, good- 
natured humor as was evidenced in your POCKET ADDHESS magazine and in other media. His loss as 

DEPARTMENT a leader is incalculable. And yet, his loss 850 Third Avenue city аз а symbol of changing attitudes by, and 
towards important individuals may even- New York, М. Y. 10022  srarE cate tually count for more in history's evalua- 
tion of this great and good man 

Larry Bortstein 
Bronx, New York PLEASE SEND ME: Check or Money Order only 

წ —No Cash Accepted! 
O MAD In Orbit On orders outside the U.S.A. Although MAD's satires of the Ken- add 10% extra! nedy administration may have been 

viewed by some as poor taste, I thank you 
for the image of our former Chief that 
resulted from your policy. You placed 

ALSO PLEASE SEND ME: President Kennedy in every situation im- 
aginable. You both severely criticized 

I ENCLOSE 35е 

С] The MAD Reader [7 The Bedside MAD C] Fighting MAD шон ond pred m. e C. 
Г] MAD Strikes Back L] Son Of MAD O The Voodoo MAD comedy, no censoring on any level. By his Г] Inside MAD Г] The Organization MAD [] Greasy MAD Stuff respect for "freedom of the press,' by his 
[1 Utterly MAD LI) Like MAD [] Don Martin Steps Out non-interference, President Kennedy al- 
0 The Brothers MAD [] The Ides Of MAD О Don Martin Bounces Back lowed himself to be reduced to the level 

[Г] Dave Berg Looks At The USA of the common man, proving the great- 
ness he so humbly possessed. 1 ENCLOSE 50с FOR EACH dica cup ცილ 

Buffalo, New York 
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MODERN TEACHER 

I wanted to offer my "thanks" for a job 
well done, Your "Modern Teacher Maga- 
zine" in issue No. 84 really hits home. 
You have effectively "planted the plank 
on the sluggish educational backside of 
America. Congratulations on an excep- 
tionally fine piece of satire. 

Will Brown 
West Virginia University 
Morgantown, West Virginia 

Concerning your article on "The Mod- 
ern Teacher my husband, who is a 
teacher, and 1 both apree— Many a true 
word is said in jest!” Good going!! 

Shelley Frank 
Brooklyn, New York 

NO PEACE IN THE CORPS 

8 xe ч 
18: Yee we 

Hk. TA 
When I was accepted for Peace Corps 

teaching in Malaysia—9000 miles from 
home—I looked forward to escaping the 
life of ulcers, tranquilizers, psychiatrists 
..and MAD Magazine. All was true 

when I arrived in Sungei Patani, a small 
town near the Thailand border. Until last 
week, when my faith in the stability of 
these people was shattered. I discovered 
MAD in a local bookstore! The shop- 
keeper said he had ordered 50 as an ex- 
periment, When I arrived, there were only 
5 remaining—4 when I left! The enclosed 
picture shows the progressive mental de- 
terioration taking place among the Ma- 
lays. Communism doesn’t stand a chance 
here. The people are too busy reading 
MAD-thank goodness! 

John Southworth 
Peace Corps Volunteer 
Sungei Patani, Kedah 
Federation of Malaysia 

IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS 

Did you ever think of publishing sto- 
ries about and pictures of your staff mem- 
bers so we fans could sce who was re- 
sponsible for the creation of this idiotic 
magazine? 

Edward R. Rosenblum 
University Park, Pa. 

So you could recognize us and throw rocks 
at us on the street? Not on your lifel—Ed. 

MAD MOUNTAIN CLIMBERS 

Last Sunday, my wife and I attended a 
lecture at the Phillips Exeter Academy on 
the recent ascent of MC Everest by an 
American expedition. It was given by 
Barry C. Bishop of the National Geo- 
graphic Society, who was one of the four 
to reach the summit. He told of the ardu- 
ous efforts, the dangers, and the deterio- 
rating effects of the high altitude. He also 
told of how, after weeks of strain, they 
returned to their base camp for rest, re- 
laxation and recovery. And among the 
profusion of photographs he showed, Mr. 
Bishop displayed one of someone in their 
base camp reading MAD Magazine. So 
you see, your fame has reached to the 
highest summit, and perhaps you even 
helped to conquer it. 

Herbert R. Levine 
Exeter, New Hampshire 

A MAD GUIDE TO HYPNOTISM 

Congratulations on your article, "A 
MAD Guide To Hypnotism" in MAD 
#84. You have just set the science of 
Hypnotism back at least two thousand 
years. Seriously, though, the author of the 
article must know something about Hyp- 
пош, as there are several important 
points made throughout this satirical gem. 
Anyhow, I have added several copies of 
this article to our library so students can 
get a good laugh (if they haven't read it 
already). 

Ronald J. Brecknon, Director 
Prescription Hypnosis Training Center 
Hamilton, Ontario, Can. 

THE LIGHTER SIDE OF COPS 

Your "Lighter Side Of Cops" in the 
Christmas Issue of MAD (#84) wont 
get many policemen "mad" at you, or the 
author-artist, I'm sure. Too much of it is 
true. Most of the staff at the Police Hall 
of Fame enjoys reading MAD, and in law 
enforcement, a little laughter — even ас 
ourselves — doesn't hurt. 

Gerald S. Arenberg, Director 
National Police Hall of Fame 
Veníce, Florida 

BUSINESS AFTER PLEASURE 

My father and I have a deal. Whenever 
а new issue of MAD comes out, I go to 
the newsstand, buy it with money from 
my allowance, take it home, read it, and 
then give it to my father. If he laughs 
more than once, he buys that issue from 
me. І haven't lost a quarter yet. 

Jack McNally 
Harlington, Texas 

A QUESTION OF NUMBERS 

Would you please tell me the age and 
LQ. of your staff? 

Mark Malkoski 
Paducah, Kentucky 

The average age and МО. of the staff of 
MAD is coincidentally the same! 32!—Ed. 

Please address all correspondence to: 
MAD, Dept. 86, 850 Third Avenue 

New York, New York 10022 

WHY KILL 
YOURSELF? 

JUST BECAUSE YOU MISSED THE 
LAST ISSUE ON THE NEWSSTAND? 

SUBSCRIBE TO 

AND GET 9 ISSUES FOR THE PRICE OF 8, 
OR 24 ISSUES FOR THE PRICE OF 20— 

MAILED RIGHT TO YOUR HOME! 
---------use coupon or duplicate ------ 

MAD SUBSCRIPTIONS 
850 Third Avenue 

New York City, N. Y. 10022 

L1 I enclose 52.00." Please enter my name on your sub- 
scription list, and mail me the next 9 issues of MAD 

LI I enclose $5.00.** Please enter my name on your sub- 
scription list, and mail me the next 24 issues of MAD! 

NAME. 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE. Zip Code. 

*Outside U.S.A., $2.50. "*Ourside U.S.A., $6.25. Please allow 8 
‘weeks for your subscription to be processed. Check or Money 

Order only-no cash accepted. 

NOW...AT A LOSS! 
Yep, we've run out of ideas for sneaky 
eye-catching headlines, and we're now 
at a loss as to how to trick you into 
reading that full-color portraits of 
MAD's “What — Me Worry?" kid, Alfred 
E. Neuman, are still available at 25¢ 
each. That is, we're at a loss after 
this idea — which worked great! Mail 
money to MAD, Dept. "What — Color?" 
850 Third Ave., New York, N. Y. 10022 



| GOOD GRIEF DEPT. 

Eí URITY | Charles M. Schulz, the creator of “Peanuts” has a warm, happy, 
рр 7, | secure way of looking at things. In his "Happiness Is A Warm 

Puppy", he told us about the things in childhood that make us 
happy. MAD, in the belief that childhood is more miserable 
than happy, answered Mr. Schulz with its parody, “Misery Is A 
Cold Hot Dog". Now, Mr. Schulz has another best-seller called, 

ri 8 
უშ "Security Is A Thumb And A Blanket," which reveals the things 

Los in childhood that make us feel secure, like: "Security is hav- 
ing a big brother.” and "Security is a candy bar hidden in the 
freezer.” Once again, MAD takes exception. All we remember of 
childhood are the things that made us feel “INsecure”, like . . . 

SECURITY злянула у ану яман 
злнмуля У CMV яман V SI 

Граў ome 
Insecurity is eating something Insecurity is having a father 

with a big dog watching. who's an accountant. 

Insecurity is being 

a tall 11-year-old. 

Insecurity is examining 
a fire cracker that 

didn't go off. PE 

Insecurity is 
a helium-filled balloon. 

Insecurity is being the odd Insecurity is when they start Insecurity is being the first 
kid in a choose-up game. surveying your favorite vacant lot. to hand in a test paper. 
4 



INSECURITY 
IS A PAIR OF 

LOOSE SWIM TRUNKS 
ARTIST: BOB CLARKE WRITER: FRANK JACOBS 

Insecurity is moving into Insecurity is coming home alone 

a new neighborhood. from a horror movie. 

Insecurity is a hole in 
both your front pockets. 

Insecurity is bringing a sealed LE E 
EMT >= > Ий! 

Insecurity is when the 

ferris wheel stops and 
you're ai the top. 

note home from your teacher. 

Ins Insecurity is going by yourself Insecurity is your ball 

to hand in a fest paper. for the first time. bouncing into traffic. 



Insecurity is waiting for the 
ihermometer to come out. ZA 

Insecurity is your sister getting 

chicken pox before Christmas 

vacation, and you never had it. 

Insecurity is going into 
a strange store with 

a deposit bottle. 

Insecurity is sleeping Insecurity is trying not to 

in the upper bunk the look guilty when accused of 

first night аї camp. something you didn’t do. = d 
Insecurity is your mother and 

father arguing downsiairs. 

Insecurity is going downtown 

and seeing two Santa Clauses. Insecurity is running an Insecurity is a tough kid 
6 errand with a 10-dollar bill. approaching your sand casile. 



DON MARTIN DEPT. PART І 

THE SMALL BUSINESSMAN 

| tell ya’, Dad, it's a natural! We'll knock'em dead Ку 
with it! We'll put the business back on its feet again! 

~ | You're getting older, Dad! The business is deteriorating! em 
You gotta forget the old ways! Think of Mom and the kids! 

ACA => ~ 
Times are changing, Dad! You gotta change with them! You 

gotta add a new twist now and then! | tell ya, this item 
will be the hottest thing since the poison dart! 



PANNIN' THE FLASH DEPT. PART І 

ARTIST: JOE ORLANDO 
WRITER: LARRY SIEGEL 

FIRST წ) LINE FOR 

Й | » | 

Camped outside ballpark since Jan. 3rd, Fenwick Knobble is first on line for 1964 World Series opener 
tomorrow. This is the 328th event in the past 5 years at which Knobble has been Number One in line. They 
include openings for new tunnels, supermarkets, amusement parks, theaters, throughways and assorted manholes. 

FIREMAN CLIMBS TREE 
TO RESCUE CAT 

Poor Tabby got himself out on a 
= limb, so Fireman Ernie Hicks 

Lovely todel Pepper Poti adorns climbs up the tree to rescue him, a new car in the Furd Motor exhibit ара. Jw This 8 the 9990 photo wee 
at the N.Y. Coliseum where the Na- It's 24 below zero, so the lovable Polar Bear run of Hicks rescuing cats from 
tional Automobile Show opened Club is out again enjoying a refreshing dip in trees. During that time, 212 
today. Standing nearby is Furd the ocean. After that, it's a snowball fight on Бобева fave burned: fo the 
Motors President, Phineas T. Furd the beach. Then it’s off to the neighborhood ground because the Fire Depart- 
ПІ, who admires the smooth lines, butcher shop to warm up in the meat refriger- ment was short-handed with 
the sleek chassis, and the all-round ator. And that's why we're proud to be Ameri- Hicks busy elsewhere. 
maneuverability. He also likes the cans! 9 
many features of the automobile. 

2 



A COLLECTION OF TYPICAL 
CLICHE PHOTOS LIKE THE 

ONES YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER 
IS SURE TO RUN THIS YEAR PHOTOS 

SEE THIS YEAR 
GOVERNOR DEDICATES NEW BRIDGE 

Gov. Anschloss Fogg prepares to cut the ribbon officially opening 
the new John Boles Bridge over Turhan Bay. While an anxious state 
awaits the results of the Governor's monumental task, those who know 
and love him wish him God speed, ray that his trick right thumb 

WHEW! IT WAS A SIZZLER TODAY! 

The temperature hit 114 degrees today. It was so hot that 12-year- 
old Mickey Plottznik fried an egg on the sidewalk. If the current 
heat wave continues, you'll be seeing other brilliantly creative hot 
weather photos in this paper, like a shot of last winter's snowstorm, 
a guy sitting on a cake of ice, and a bunch of kids cavorting under 
an open fire hydrant. (So pray for a break in the weather! ). 

Senator Gasbag is 

Made, ludian Chief 

Sen, Roscoe Gasbag, campalgring In Wyant 
ing, was made a Chief of the Wattaguchi 
Indian Tribe today. “ГИ do anything to get 
votes,” said the Senator, “as long as it's in 
keeping with the dignity of my office." Sen. 
Gasbag, in full headdress, will be introduced 
from the audience of the Ed Sullivan Show 
Sunday night, after which he will do a Rain 
Dance in the aisle. 

THE LONG AND | 
THE SHORT OF IT 

Klutz, a Great Dane, and Itsy, a Pekingese, 
are two of the many entrants in the Dog 

Show opening today. Somehow, to us, there 
is a profoundly symbolic and beautiful mes- 
sage for all Mankind in this scene, Namely, 
why can’t the big nations of the world get 
together with the small nations of the world 
at a Dog Show somewhere, and rub noses 
instead of fighting all the time? 
ა... სგა გს გ 



PANNIN' THE FLASH DEPT. PART II 

NL Es Й 

First on line for 1964 World Series opener today was Fenwick Knobble. But because he got such little sleep 
since his vigil began on Jan. 3rd, he couldn't stay awake when the gates opened. However, all is not lost 
for Fenwick. As Police officers prepare to pick him up and book him on a vagrancy charge (above) his pros- 
pects for being the Number One prisoner in the newly constructed wing of the City Jail look pretty good. 

AUTO SHOW OPENS 
AT N.Y. COLISEUM 
токо © თაა ЁО?) слове ce 

РА 
Ugly Birdie Furd adorns a new car 
in the Furd Motor exhibit at the 

N.Y. Coliseum where the National 
Automobile Show opened today. 
Standing nearby is her husband, 
Furd Motors President, Phineas T. 
Furd III, who for reasons of his 

health (Mainly a punch in the 

mouth he got at home this morn- 
ing) has decided to stop using 

10 pretty models to help sell cars. 

POLAR BEAR CLUB HOLDS 

It's 24 below zero, so the lovable Polar Bear 
Club was out again enjoying a refreshing dip 
in the ocean, a snowball fight on the beach, 
and a visit to the neighborhood butcher shop's 
meat refrigerator. Here, they are seen at the 
get-together that always follows their idiotic 
antics—the one held in the Pneumonia Ward 
of the City Hospital. 

FIREMAN CLIMBS TREE 
TO RESCUE CAT 

= - e. 
Poor Tabby got himself out on a 
limb, so Fireman Ernest Hicks 
climbs up the tree to rescue him, 
while people in the neighbor- 
hood pelt Hicks with rocks, 
shoes and anything else they 
can find to throw. Seems this 

particular cat howls all night in 

the alley, and folks aren't too 
anxious to see him rescued. In 
fact, they were hoping he'd starve 
to death up there. 



A COLLECTION OF SWITCHES 
ON CLICHE PHOTOS THAT WE'D 
LIKE TO SEE YOUR NEWSPAPER 
RUN THIS YEAR FOR A CHANGE 

GOVERNOR DEDICATES NEW BRIDGE | Senator Gasbag is 
- z უ Made Пан ME 

Gov. Anschloss Fogg cuts ribbon officially opening new John Boles 
Bridge over Turhan Bay. At Governor's right is the bridge's archi- 
tect, his son-in-law, Ollie Yumman. “Boy, did I goof!” exclaimed Yum- 
man, a former shoemaker, as the structure collapsed into the scenic 
bay. “I forgot to tell him that the ribbon is what held the bridge up!” 

Sen. Roscoe Gasbag, who was made an Indian 
Chief of the Wattaguchi Tribe yesterday, 
has just learned that his house and land in 
Washington, D.C., have been confiscated by 
the Government as part of the U.S. policy 
toward American Indians. The Senator is 
shown here being chased out of the nation’s 
capital and back to the Wattaguchi reserva- 
tion where he belongs. 

THE LONG AND 
THE SHORT OF IT 

Klutz, a Great Dane, and Itsy, a Pekingese 
я 2 (იი! shown in this picture) were two of the 

The temperature hit 114 degrees today. It was so hot that 12-year- many entrants in the Dog Show opening 
old Mickey Plottznik fried an egg on the sidewalk. This is the 48th today. Unfortunately, the late Itsy never 
egg he's wasted for our cameramen over the past five summers, and his made it past the picture-taking ceremonies. 

mother is steaming even more than the weather. “People overseas are Shortly after this photo was taken, Klutz's 

starving,” she screamed at him as this picture was taken, “and you're owner was heard to remark, “An hour after 
throwing away eggs on the sidewalk! EAT!” he eats a Pekingese, he’s hungry again! 



WORD GAME PRESERVE DEPT. 
Writer Phil Hahn joins with artist 

Paul Coker, Jr. to bring us another 
set of examples of their new game in 

which they take ordinary dictionary 
words and dream up kookie animals" 
these words suggest. It's fun! Try 
some yourself—like the following— 

dandelion 
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ramrod 

navigator 

sluggard 

vanilla 
pecadillo 

bulldozer 



THE ERROR OF GOOD FEELING DEPT. 

Once upon a time—like about 20 years ago—life was a lot simpler. Mainly because everybody knew exactly 
where he stood. If a fella was okay, he was a “good guy”. If he acted like a crumb, he was a “had guy”. 
Today, however, all that has changed. You're not supposed to call а “bad guy” a “crumb” or a "rat-fink" 
or any other name he deserves. You're supposed to consider the things that happened in his childhood, the 

WHEN THIS 
TREND TOWARD 
IN MAJOR POLICE WORK... 

WANTED 
For Murder, Armed Robbery & Other Anti-Social Behavior 

SEYMOUR LASAGNA 

On August 12, 1963, Seymour Lasagna committed a thoughtless act. He shot and killed two bank guards, 
three tellers, and an innocent bystander while robbing the Pittsburgh City Bank of $25,000. Seymour 
should not have done this. After all, murder is not nice. Neither is taking money that does not belong 
to us. Sooner or later, Seymour will be caught, tried, and convicted and executed for his impulsive 
actions. But, alas...is Seymour Lasagna the real guilty party? Aren't we—the people who rejected and 
ignored him—the ones who should be put on trial? Throughout his short, unhappy life, Seymour craved 
friendship and understanding. But how did we react? Did we give him what he needed? No! We shunned him, 
rejected him, and drove him from one anti-social deed to another. And now, this poor boy is in trouble! 

TRAUMATIC EXPERIENCES CRIMINAL RECORD 

August 9, 1963 August 10, 1963 
Applied for a $25,000 loan | Killed 6 persons during armed 
at the Pittsburgh City Bank, | robbery of Pittsburgh — City 
and was immediately refused. | Bank, escaping with $25,000. 

February 4, 1957 
Was rebuked in front of class 
by Principal of High School. 

DESCRIPTION 

HEIGHT: 6/2”—but he 
usually slouches from 
fear of being caught. 

AGE: 22—but looks much 
older due to constant 
harrassment by police. 

February 5, 1957 
Burned down High School with 
Principal locked їп basement. WEIGHT: 218 Ihs.—due to | HAl:-Prematurely grey 

compulsive overeating, 

trying to make up for 
lack of love by his fam- 
ily and friends. 

EYES: Blue—troubled. 

from the worries of a 
lonely, unhappy life. 

SCARS:—Nonethatshow, 
but many buried deep 
within his sick mind. 

October 15, 1955 
Received no votes in election 
of Freshman Class President. 

October 16, 1955 
Ran amuck during assembly and 
beat up entire Freshman Class. 

June 28, 1949 
After altercation, was banned 
from using the tree house that 
belonged to the boy next door, 

June 29, 1949 
Chopped down tree-house, chop- 
ped down tree, and luckily was 
stopped from chopping down boy. 

IF YOU SEE THIS MAN, TALK TO HIM—TRY TO GET HIS MIND OFF HIS PROBLEMS 



environment he grew up in, his parents and their problems, and anything else that might have contributed 

toward making him act the way he does. In other words, you're supposed to try and understand him. Now, 

we're all for understanding and forgiveness and like that... up to a point. Because this kind of thing 

can get pretty ridiculous if it's overdone. So why not join us now as MAD shows what can happen... 

TANDING” ” нао 
ARTIST: WALLACE WOOD 

IN MINOR POLICE WORK... WRITER: FRANK JACOBS 
=> а а а ЛУ ასი 

Here's the punk who ran you off the road, Me? Testify against him? Why, Officer, I'm surprised at you! How often do iA 
Mister! He admits he was going 95! | know we find a soul so free, so uninhibited—who can release himself from the g 

you'll be glad to testify against him in court! cares and tensions of the world and race gloriously down life's highway? 
- Just think of the freedom he enjoyed as he watched the speedometer climb im 

И toward 100 and felt the wind whipping through the window! He's a child of 
e— exuberant, exhilarating, exciting! If anyone should be punished, it 

IN PUBLISHING... 

PLEA 
THE MAGAZINE ri COMPASSIONATE MEN MEN 356 

ARE WE ТОО QUICI 
CENSURE OUR 10 
TRUNK 

MURDERERS? 

JOSEPH 
STALIN’S UNHAPPY CHILDHOOD 

“DRUMS 
OF ANGUISH” 
The Inner Torments Of a Borneo Cannibal 

THAT YOU 
ARE UNABLE TO 
READ THIS LINE 
FROM A DISTANCE OF 
TWENTY FEET, THEN WE ARE 
SORRY TO INFORM YOU THAT YOU 
NEED GLASSES WHICH IS A SHAME SINCE 

YOU UNDOUBTEDLY LOOK MUCH BETTER WITHOUT THEM 

THE TOUCHING 10; LIFE уе LONELY 

MAFIA GUNMAN 

“DREAMS 
and TEARS” A Chain-Gang Guard" Struggle to Find Mimselt 
THE WARM AND 
WITTY SIDE ОЕ 
HEINRICH 



We would like to 
R ! PROVE OU! we realize that R IM p OF this could put РА 5ТАМОАВ! 

A STRAIN ‘vould like j 
HIGHER WAGES LV EMPLOYER'S d POCKETBOOK! 

N JUVENILE 
i EXPRESSION... IN FINANCE... 

ACME FINANCE & LOAN Co. 805 Beelzebub Drive Wombat Heights. Ohio 

Mr. Edward Stagmire 
S51 Mysonthe Dr. 
Wombat Heights, Ohio 

Dear Mr. Stagmire:-- 

As of today, your monthly loan repayment of $55.00 is three weeks overdue. According to the irrevocable terms of our ігоп-сіад contract, this means that we now have the right to 
take possession of your refrigerator, your house, your car, 
and 402 of your Salary for the rest of your life. 
However, after careful investigation, we can well understand how you night be Pressed for cash just now. When we found out about your losing your Job, and the baby's illness, and 
your wife's accident, we iook up a collection here at the office to cover your overdue payment. Actually, everybody Was so generous that there was $10.33 left over, which you will find enclosed. Use it to buy your missus a nice gift. 

Sincerely yours, 

Conway Finwecky 
Vice-President CF/bp 

P.S. If you have already sent a check, please don't ignore 
this letter. We'll credit it to your next month's payment and you can still keep the $10.33. 

К WE KNOW YOU'RE IN А HURRY 
I vob: DoT tine а ‘SAND YOU'LL PROBABLY END OW YOU DON'T LIKE BEING as 

ORDERED AROUND, BUT YOU UP HATING US, BUT THI 
WILL JUST HAVE TO COME TO A 1 NO 

J ILL YOU REACH OR ELSE, MUCH AS WE DISLIKE ij ON THIS ROAD TI 1 
17, WE MAY HAVE TO DO C THE TOP OF THIS HILL! 115 
ЯН она REALLY FOR YOUR OWN GOOD! 
cad - га 



BUT DREAMS 
MUST OFTEN 

REMAIN 
JUST DREAMS! 

Whaddya mean—he's out!? What terrible incident occurred 

SO THE WE JUST TH 
EMPLOYEES 

ў OUGHT IT wo { MC 5 vena OUR EMPLOYE HE WAS WORR ABOUT A POSSIBLE WALKOUT : 

of 
j R 

FINSTER MUNSTE! 
CHEESE COMPANY 

ARE 
NOT 

ON STRIKE! 

in your childhood to force you to seek a scapegoat for 
your repressed hostilities in my innocent base-runner? 
Tell me the truth! Doesn't this player represent your 
father? Isn't it your father you are actually calling 

? Change your decision! Believe me, РЇЇ understand! 

No, your base-runner does not represent my father to me! 
It is not as simple as that! Actually, he represents my 

mother! So you see, my problem is deeper than you think! 
However, what about your problem? I'm talking about your 
unconscious fear of success, which led you to challenge my 
decision when you knew full-well | would never change it? 

Deep down, you want to fail! And because I understand this 
feeling, that is why 1 am tossing you out of the game! 

NOW PLEASE DON'T GET UPSET, 
BUT YOU'RE GOING TO HAVE TO 

PAY TOL 
AHEAD 

WHICH 15 A NUISANCE, WE ADMIT, 
BUT NEVERTHELESS A CONDITION 
OF CROSS-COUNTRY DRIVING YOU 
WILL JUST HAVE TO ADJUST TO! 

CURVE AHEAD, BUT DON'T 

WORRY! IT’S REALLY 
NOT AS BAD AS 

не AND THE HOPES OF ALL OF US 
> WILL BE RIDING WITH YOU 

UNTIL THEN! 



AWARD TO THE WISEGUYS DEPT. 

We recently read that a number of high schools, in order to reward outstanding students and 
encourage higher grades, are now awarding school letters for Scholastic Achievements in ad- 
dition to the usual letters for Baseball, Football, Basketball, etc. Now we at MAD think 
this is a fine idea, but it still leaves out the students who are not particularly gifted 
in either Athletics or Scholastics, but do excel in other school activities. Mainly, those 
accomplishments that may not seem important to school officials, but are highly respected 
by the student body. So we suggest that educators begin honoring these skills by awarding . . . 

NEW SCHOOL LETTERS FOR 
INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS: 

SPREADING 
1. Before a Final Exam, the candidate 
must have run into the classroom and 
shouted, “They're gonna be multiple 
choice!" or he first part is True- 

False!" or "Start Shaking! Thirte 
failed it in her first period class!" 

2. On two occasions, must have been 
the first to inform students as to a 
faculty change — like, "Old Kvetch is 
out with a cold!" or "A new guy just 
took over Eco 17, and is he a creep!” 

3. Must have carried a portable radio 
into school during an entire "World 
Series," reporting to students what the 
score was, who hit home runs, and who 
was doing the shaving commercials. 

EXCUSE REQUIREMENTS: 

GIVING 1. Candidate must have come up with 
> 3 3 original excuses for not handing in a 

homeworkassignment—like “I wasmug- 
ged on the way to school, and they took 
my notebook!” or “My puppy tore up 
my textbook!” or haa homework?” 

2. Must have created 1 new excuse for 
tardiness like "I'm late ‘cause I saw 
this sign saying ‘School—Go Slow!” 

3. Must have gotten out of dull class 
by showing note which says that he is 
needed on a Field Trip—and when it 
is discovered there was no trip, come 
up with brilliant excuse like, “Well, 
1 really went down to City Hall to 
picket for higher wages for teachers!” 

18 
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ARTIST: BOB CLARKE WRITER: ARNIE KOGEN 
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171122 248 

REQUIREMENTS: 

1. On an important written exam, the 
candidate must have written a 5-page 
treatise on a subject about which he 
knew absolutely nothing — and passed. 

2. Onan important oral exam, he must 
have successfully “hemmed and hawed" 
and “coughed” through it, then passed 
by successfully changing the subject. 

думі, nimer Lincoln iraa отуи. XXL a Little. 
Joa calin Апа didn't faut am одйлам as 
Alu, 696 Laton ov албин, he year vp and 
plaid Xo X95CCსC malha Pound jt 

ot 
White House, 

‚ж, 
3. At least once during the term, the д 
candidate must have come up with a 
"ridiculous" answer which gave the 
impression he did not understand the 
question — like, "Sheldon, who wrote 

the Declaration of Independence 
“Don't blame me! I didn't do it!" or 
maybe “Oh wouldn't you like to know!" 

REQUIREMENTS: PRANK 
PULLING 

1. During first week of new term, the 
candidate must have sold fake eleva- 
tor passes to 15 unknowing students, 
3 new teachers and 1 naive Principal. 

2. Hemust have created confusion and 
panic by arranging for the boys’ track 
team to march thru the girls’ locker 
room at least once during fire drill. 

3. Must have caused at least one big 
commotion in auditorium by spreading 
rumor—like “Mrs. Vonk (the 80-year- 
old English teacher) eloped with Mr. 
Gomp (the 22-year-old Math teacher)!” 
Also followed thru by leading a cheer 
for surprised couple when Principal 
congratulates them over P.A. System. 



PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS: 
FIXING 

1. During Senior year, candidate must 
have scheduled an entire program of 
"nothing" subjects, including Music, 
Art, Gym, Shop, Driver's Ed., Typing, 
2 Study periods and 3 Lunch periods. 

2. Candidate must have arranged to be 
in all the same classes as the smart- 
est girl in school, and to sit behind 
her in each one of them. (Letter will 
be awarded immediately if candidate 
arranges for her to share same desk!) 

3. Candidate must have successfully 
worked out a program whereby one day 
a week he doesn't even have to go to 
school at ай... and he can legally 
thumb his nose at the truant officer. 

CLASS REQUIREMENTS: 

INTERRUPTING 
1. Candidate must have come up with 
5 new interruptions to enliven a boring 
class — such as: Falling asleep and 
collapsing onto floor, or Hiccoughing 
loudly through entire period, or Pass- 
ing around copy of MAD and giggling. 

2. Must have walked out of classroom 
with pass to washroom at least twice 
during same period, and slammed door 
or stamped feet loudly while leaving. 

3. When someone made mistake, point- 
ed at him and shouted current expres- 
sion like “Smock! Smock!", causing rest 
of class to join in and shout same thing 
in unison. (Letter given immediately 
if teacher is one who made mistake!) 

REQUIREMENTS: 

1. In any English Literature course, 
candidate must have refrained from 
reading all assigned texts, creating 
book reports, essays and exam answers 
from Classic Comics equivalents only. 

2. When assigned to do a special term 
report, must have known at least two 
students who had same assignment last 
term and who let him copy their notes. 

3. Must have passed at least one exam 
in Ancient History by answering ques- 
tions with information gathered from 
the movies—like "Charlton Heston led 
the Israelites out of Egypt!" or “The 
Roman Empire was destroyed by moral 
decay which started with Liz Taylor!" 



JOKE AND DAGGER DEPT. PART I 



BERG'S-EYE VIEW DEPT. 

THE == 

uere MARRIED 
WRITER & ARTIST: DAVID BERG 

You never say it anymore! It's just like all those Where are all the sweet FOR CRYIN' OUT LOUD, GET After only a few years of “в” movie cliches! You nothings you used to OFF MY BACK! AND ONCE AND marriage, the thrill is take me for granted! whisper in my ear? Where FOR ALL, GET IT THROUGH gone! All you do is practice are all those tender, THAT THICK SKULL OF YOURS, "putting" on the new rug! romantic words? 1 LOVE YOU...STUPID 

to go shopping to a budget!? lists and you dawdle over every item! 
for some food! A man makes fast buying decisions! 

Today, I'LL DO THE SHOPPING! 

Can | have some WHAT! AGAIN!? The trouble with you women is you don’t 
money? I've got Can't you stick know how to shop! You make out long 

What's with the hair curlers?! But I've got to || For who? For If that’s the way he wants 
When | come home, | want put my hair in |] some stranger it, I'll comb out my hair 

my wife to look like a woman, curlers soit || we might see and put on a new dress and not like a radar antenna! will look nice— || tonight? How look nice for him at supper! 
about looking 
nice for me 

for a changel? 



Don't you ever do anything Don't you ever do anything 
right? Must | do everything right? Must | do everything 

around here?! ! around here?! 

I'm pooped! Every day is one But I'm tired! || I'm sick of sitting 
it's been of those with All| wanna do || home every night 
one of | | you! Well, I'm is relaxin my || and being a stick- 

those days! rarin' to go! recliner chair || in-the-mud! We're 
and watch TV! | | going over to Marty 

and Veronica's and 
be sociable! 

CHOCOLATE SPRINKLES? ESKIMO PIE CAN 1 HAVE SOME MONEY? I'VE GOT 
SANDWICHES? HYDROX COOKIES? MINT TO GO SHOPPING FOR SOME FOOD!! 

JELLY? MALTED BALLS? GOOBERS? 
MALLOMARS? HERSHEY KISSES? LADY 
FINGERS? EGG ROLLS? FROZEN PIZZA? 

1 swear, that's all | ever 1 have to pick up your -..your pants, your What's that 

do is follow you around jacket, your shirt, your keys, your handkerchief, you said? 
and pick up after you! socks, your shoes... your wal— 



CRITICIZE! CRITICIZE! That's 
all you ever do is CRITICIZE! 
Can't you ever say anything 

NICE about me? 

Honey, hurry up and get dressed! Let's not 

bethe last ones to get there this time! 

What's the | got insomnia! | 

matter? can't fall asleep! 

Ever since we got 
married, | feel like 

I've lost my freedom! 
I'd like to get out 

on the town by myself 
once in a while! 

Take a glass of warm || 
milk! It works every 

Sure, you say it, 
but you don't mean 

it! You're afraid 

I'd call up one of 

my old girlfriends! 

You...? 
You're too 
chicken! 

About the only nice 1| | HEY, WAIT A MINUTE! 
thing | can say about WHAT DID YOU SAY. 

you is that your 
“In-Laws” are nicer 
than my “In-Laws”! 

But this time, wash out the pot Forget it! I'd rather 
and the glass and put them back have insomnia! 
where they belong! And put the 
milk back in the refrigerator! 
And wipe the table... and 
clean the sink... and... 

CHICKEN!? Me... 
too chicken!? Is 
that so! Well, 

we'll see about 
that! I'm going! 



LUCILLE, I'VE TOLD YOU A 1 did NOT use your razor tc I used it to scrape the 
THOUSAND TIMES! DON'T USE Shave my legs, wise guy! paint off that old desk!! 
MY RAZOR TO SHAVE YOUR 
LEGS! YOU RUIN THE EDGE! 

Oh, alright! Alright! I'm ready! And Now what are you doing? | thought you 

you haven't been waiting for hours! were in a hurry! Why are you taking 

You're exaggerating as usual! off your coat? 

Happy Anniversary, darling! Oh, it's just what | needed! 

те 7 

МИ show her Hi, Baby! This is Hi, Lover-Boy! 
who's chicken! “Іоуег-Воу”'! Yeah, Long time no 

it's me, Jerry! see! What have 
I'm all alone at 2 you got to say 

Malachy's Bar! How for yourself? 
about meeting me? 



DON MARTIN DEPT. PART !! 

In The 

Acme Ritz 

Central Arms 

Waldorf Plaza 

Clerk! This place is lousy with 
cockroaches! | can't stand cockroaches, 

ar? Filthy, жүл 
ет! М 

do yoi წუ he: 
ро n every опе 

ОШ II goosh goosh ti nthe 
them in ў halisi! Шог то 



AD-ITORIAL DEPT. 

Pick up most any magazine these 
days, and what do you see? The 
same dull ads, that's what you 
see! And it makes no difference 
what kind of readers, or what 
kind of appeal a magazine has— 
you'll see the same dreary ads 
over and over in each of them. 
Now this is downright stupid! 
Since advertisers are paying as 
much as $30,000 for full-page 
ads, you'd think they'd want to 
make sure their messages were 
read! They couid improve their 
chances by gearing their copy 
to the readers of each type of 
magazine. F'rinstance, take a 
look at this recent ad for that 
well-known hair-coloring outfit: 

This exact same ad was run in 
dozens of different magazines! 
But with just a little effort, 
the Clairol people could make 
a few changes so their ad would 
suit each publication. To see 
MAD's version of the result of 
such an effort, turn the page 
and discover what would happen 

ARTIST: JACK RICKARD 
WRITER: FRANK JACOBS 
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JOKE AND DAGGER DEPT. PART !! 



THE MALADY LINGERS ON DEPT. 

In recent years, scholars have been 
frittering away more and more time, 
trying to learn how our present-day 
forms of popular music evolved from 
the different rhythms and structures 
of the past. In the course of their 
studies, they've stumbled across the 
startling fact that many of today's 
biggest hits aren't really new tunes 
at all, but are actually modernized 
versions of earlier classics. Well, 
if MAD had had any scholars on its 
staff, it might've added meaningful 
data to this fascinating discovery. 
However, by being forced to make do 
with only the idiots available, we 
were merely able to bungle our way 
through this attempt to trace. . . 

THE 
EVOLUTION 

With the ending of the Civil 
War, the bottom mysteriously 
dropped out of the marching 
song market, and in the dark 
days of the Reconstruction 
Era that followed, inspiring 
tunes of battle gave way to 
the more mournful laments of 
work gangs and chain gangs: 

Like so many of today's ‘‘smash һи,” the selection MAD 
traced first saw the light of day in early England where 

the downtrodden dolt sought to lighten his burden by lift- 
ing his voice in song. The original composer is unknown, 
except for indications that his name was "Anonymous." It 
has been substantiated that the song enjoyed wide popu- 
larity after it was adopted as a theme by the Four Churls: 

Me Loche’N Beastie 

When Aye gae to sae mae killy kairn, 
"Tis the fol' o' dew a charnie bairn; 
Tu lookie, tu loodie, tu wipple; 

An' the auld man flipt an' diede. 

ARTIST: GEORGE WOODBRIDGE 

Nobody Knows 

The Bollix l've Made 

Nobody knows the bollix I've made; 
Nobody knows my bungle. 

Nobody knows the bollix I've made; 
Why did I trust Emmie? 

She was my love through thick and through thin; 
Then she turned fink against me. 
When I get hold ої Emmie agin'— 
Scream! Eccch! Hallelujah! 



Naturally, the incessant repetition of this chanty forced Though the song had been converted into the more familiar 
otherwise docile English peasants to flee the country and “love ballad” form, the retention of the meaningless "Чи 
seek a new and better life in America. Bringing their mu- loodie, tu loodie" business called for further revisions 
sic with them, they soon discovered that the song under to cope with the ever-changing times. Thus, when it next 
study made even less sense over here than it had back at cropped up during the Civil War, it had become an inspir- 
home. So it was revised to blend in with the new surround- ational marching song for the fighting men of the South: 
ings, and thus became the first-known American Folk Song: 

The Battle Hymn Of The 

Confederacy 
Oh, we're gwyna hang mah true love 

The Yokel’s Lament from a sour apple tree; 
Then we're gwyna all dance ‘round her 

My true love, Emmie, lives up on the hill; and we'll holler loud with glee; 
Tu loodie, tu loodie, tu lai. But we'd best get goin’ soon 
My true love, Emmie, lives up on the hill, or thar won't be no time, you see: 
But I can't go to court her ‘cause We're gwyna lose the war! 

it's too far to walk, 
And the mule is sick, Glory, glory, Emmie Botsford. 
50 think I'll find me a pretty little girl Glory, glory, Emmie Botsford. 

in the valley 'cause it's downhill all the way; Glory, glory, Emmie Botsford. 
Tu loodie, tu loodie, tu wipple. Her feet go stumblin' on! 

WRITER: TOM KOCH 

I Got A Right 
And it required only a short арал сан То Rub Her Out 
step for the prison lament 4 4 

to evolve into the mournful 
blues that echoed along the У NC ich: 
Mississippi River before the She's got a right to moan and sigh; 

turn of the century. Quite Z I got a right to wave bye-bye, 
naturally, the song under And dump her in the river. 
study remained alive, only 

with minor but significant 

changes through the period: 

I got a right to rub her out; 

She was my true love, Emmie Lou; 
I thought she walked with style and grace. 
But anyone with such a face 
Belongs down in the river. 33 



VI 
But such earthy lyrics could 
scarcely be expected to find 
acceptance in those genteel, 
conservative drawing rooms 
of the early 1900's. And so 
once again, the song under- 
went a revamping in order to 
gain new approval and enjoy 
a new surge of popularity... 

vil 
With the outbreak of World War I, many things changed in 
America, including the music. Men like Irving Berlin and 
George M. Cohan set the pace, and vibrant patriotic tunes 
suddenly came into vogue. Somehow, the song under study 
managed to survive—with a little fixing here and there: 

Go, Little Emmie 
Go, little Emmie, quickly, quickly; 
When you are near, I’m sickly, sickly; 
Go to Seattle, Butte or Nutley; 
I don't care where, but leave abruptly; 

Please hop a freight, be it fast or slow; 
But go, little Emmie, go. 

Vill 
Came the roaring twenties, and jazz burst forth from New 
Orleans to engulf the nation. Song writers, hard-pressed 
to meet the musical demands of the era, dug back into the 
sure-fire repertoires of the past to find their jazz-age 
inspirations. And so the tune under study was modified: 

You’re A Fat Old Hag 
You're a fat old hag, 

You're an unsightly bag, 

But you're still my true love, Emmie Lou; 
You're the emblem of 

The land I love; 
Your complexion is red, white and blue. 

Overweight and big 
In your ill-fitting wig, 

Oh, forever in peace may it wag; 
And should old acquaintance be forgot, 

ТЇЇ escape from that fat old hag. 

Bye-Bye, Emmie 
Pack up all your clothes and junk; 
Fill your grip and steamer trunk; 

Bye-bye, Emmiel 

Go to Flint or Battle Creek; 
Just don't stay, that's all I seek; 

Bye-bye, Emmie! 
No one here can stand or comprehend you; 
That's the reason we all want to send you; 
Lock the door, turn out the light; 
Then take off by late tonight; 

Emmie, bye-bye! 



IX 
Maybe it was the general lethargy of the Depression; may- 

be it was the coming of those gosh-awful movie musicals— 
whatever it was, it had to be something pretty ghastly to 
do what it did to song-writers of the era. Miraculously, 

our melody came through the horror of it all with no more 

a mangle job than what the public taste then demanded . . . 

Moon 

Over Sioux City 

Moon over Sioux City, 
Shine on my Emmie Lou; 

In June I swoon, 
Just like a goon, 

When I croon for you. 

Moon over Sioux City, 
Why won't you dim your light? 

Your glaring beam 

Just makes me scream, 
"Cause it's too bright 

То sleep 
At night! 

Xl 
In defiance of all logic, Rock 
'п' Roll is still with us. But 
its hold on the nation's youth 
is weakening. In coffee houses. 
and similar dens of the spirit- 

ually pooped, a new generation 

nurtures an even stranger style 

of music. Whether these weird 
avant garde rhythms of the cof- 

fee houses will ever be under- 
Stood by the general public, 
and whether the centuries-old 
song under study can survive 

this most radical of changes, 

only time will tell. But this 

із what the “beatniks” have 
done to it in their frenzied 
effort to produce something 

that is new and different . . . 

X 
As the nation belatedly was to learn, the ending of World 
War II had an unexplained tendency to drive the younger 

people of the U.S. stark staring mad. There seems to be 
no other explanation for the birth of Rock 'n' Roll. This 
catastrophe called for a major overhaul to keep our song 

alive and it was done as masterfully as could be expected: 

I know she can be found 
Hidin' beneath her couch; 
She knows I'm on the prowl 

That's why she's in that crouch; 
I'm so cruel! 

And Emmie Lou's a fool. 

She's 
Got lots of other loves, 
But I'm the only one she's frightened of. 

Bea pal; 

Help me kill my gal! 

Infinity's Five 

Dimensions Of Nowhere 

When Aye gae to sae mae killy kairn, 
"Tis the fol' o' dew a charnie bairn; 
Tu lookie, tu loodie, tu wipple; 
An’ the auld man flipt an’ diede. 



DON MARTIN DEPT. PART Ill 

It's my front tooth, Doctor! It seems to 
grown a lot longer than the others . 

VISIT 

By golly, you did it! l'm 
normal again! Now | can go 

І can't tell you how much | წ 
appreciate this, Doctor! You're 10 

a credit to your profession! | | 



MISSIVE RETALIATION DEPT. 

Ever since the first atomic bomb was exploded, the world has lived in mortal fear of 

nuclear annihilation. Well, we've got news for you! If the bomb don't destroy us first, 

something even more horrible will! We're referring to the deadliest scourge of а]... 

“Junk Mail"—those circulars, form-letters and pamphlets that fill our mail boxes daily, 

gradually smothering us with their paralyzingly dull contents. Yes, MAD believes that 

the time has come for Mankind to strike back . . . before it's too late. Here, then, is 

THE MAD PLAN 
FOR FIGHTING THE WAR AGAINST 

JUNK 
ARTIST: BOB CLARKE 

MAIL 
WRITER: LARRY SIEGEL 

THE FIGHT FIRE WITH FIRE APPROACH 
This method works most effectively when you've received 
a tear-jerking letter from an obviously phony charity 
organization . . . or even from an obnoxious legitimate 
one... asking for a donation. Like this, for example: 

The National Athlete's
 Feet Foundation 

FUNGUS, NORTH 
DAKOTA 

May Walk ИҢ 
22 

Generously, So That Others 

ithout Itching
 Something “ 

2 Anybody can 
е on invol- 

ed to scare 
of ground to 

owing short. Я 
ur Annual | 

vill Stat h on Washingto
n". 

urably in 
. Remember , 
drive each Arb 

Ts drive an ev 
1 drive last Ground- 

last Shrove 

All you do is send a letter like this in reply, and 
we assure you that you'll never hear from them again! 

FitrRRE R ЫН 
EU FEET 3143 შვა. 

ке TEEPE 
“28 
3: 

СБ 
n е E 



HOW TO HANDLE THOSE TRICKY ENCLOSURES 
One of the sneakier tricks used by Junk Mailers is their 
attempt at putting you under an obligation to them. This 
is done by sending you something of minor value, like . . . 

The Reader's Digress 
MISERABLEVILLE, N. Y. 

Dear Friend: 

«nq enclosed is a shiny new penny. Y indebted to us for lite, and you vould be the. world's biggest ingrate'if you didn't take out a subscription to the Reader's Digress. Now you can learn what's going on in the world by reading our condensed versions of 

Another gimmick used by Junk Mailers to put you under an 
obligation to them is to send samples of their products: 

THE 

SICK 
RAZOR COMPANY 

BOX 542 
OGLETHORPE, 
MICHIGAN J1 

ar Friend, 

pé 
ew stainless steel razor 

at all 322 of our male 
same blade 
at least 63 

Enclosed is a free sample of our ne 

blade. This new blade is so sharp ah tall 32 

employees have already shaved with the very a 

that we are sending you, and yet there 

shaves left in it. 

Since we have been ki h to send you this won- 
ын per be a real fink not to 

< agd Ч 

And then there's the insidious method Junk Mailers use to 
extract information they need—by making you feel guilty 
for accepting something that you don't even need or want: 

Metropolis Life Insurance Company 

111 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

WILLD aro 

which you 
38 on needed the 

You'll have the last laugh on Junk Mailers who send you 
pennies if you send a letter of reply like the following: 

But a letter of reply like this will create quite a stir: 

лайв бн senda 
#2 262 the რი ih the #2. 

, eal when reti A Me ма, 7 2 

Hous my podimat л Jo сна eta, 
იაია“. : 2. л а ий 
Л Thie acciderit — 
Я ve plade check. 

Made, oc que 
plor dr eo 

There's only опе way to keep this Junk Mailer from hound- 
ing you. Send the information in a letter like this one: 



WHAT TO DO ABOUT THOSE ANNOYING "FREE TRIAL" OFFERS 
Many Junk Mailers flood us with all kinds of “Free Trial” one accepts something, he’s too embarrassed to return it. 
offers—their psychology being, of course, that once some- For instance, you must have received Junk Mail like this: 

ша Р л 

NOW...YOURS FREE! 

TO ENJOY AGAIN AND 

AGAIN AND AGAIN... I 

FOR 14 FULL DAYS! | 

A Brand New 

FORBLEFARB 

ombination Washer-Dryer-Air Con- 

Ciitioner-Heater-Power Mo
wer-Can- 

Opener-Baby-Sitter Walkie-Talkie! 

Order your brand new stereophonic, 

three-dimensional 60-inch RCE 
Enclosed find sample swatches of Tuttletaub's 
new "Miracle Tuxedo for Evening Wear”. Choose 
the shade that you want, send us your suit 
size, and we'll send you a Tuttletauh Miracle 
Tux. Wear it for 10 days. If you are not com- 
pletely satisfied with it, you may return it 

AND PAY NOTHING! THAT'S RIGHT! 

Color TV set today! Keep it for 
30 days! If you're not delighted If this isn't the most exciting 

with it, return it to us at NO appliance you've ever owned, you 

may return it to us and 
CHARGE! Now, can anything be 

i 
О MONEY! 

—simpler? Just fill out the coupon PATE 
TRIAL OFFERS TO DEATH! Yes, accept every free trial 
offer they send you . . . like this "In-The-Know" family: 

Pay no money for the next three weeks and if 
—À 

There's only one way to stop these pests from bothering 
re! What you do is ABUSE THOSE FREE you in the fut 

Е Bernice, I've decided that I'm not satisfied 
5 with my Tuttletaub Miracle Tuxedo. Since my © 

ба, | 10-day free trial period is up on Wednesday, 

S shoulders when | bend 
I'll return the tux and pick up some Glugg 

Scuba Diving Gear for a two-week trial period. 
§ That should be fun wearing when I'm cleaning over to pick up the 

out the garage... garbage pail . 

1 got a pick-up order for 8 free trial TV sets, 
an air-conditioner, 27 sets of encyclopedias, 

150 books, 19 stereo sets and a garbage disposal 
unit—which you are returning. Where do you want 

my men to install your 30-day free-trial 
Minchwell Swimming Pool? 

I think РІЇ return my 
Free Trial Moskowitz 

Mink Stole, too, Herman! 
It sorts of pulls on my 

Think nothing of it, Alice. We 
were planning to return all those 
things on Monday, anyway... ! 

Forget it, 
Bernice! 

We're sending 
the house 
back on 

Monday, too! 

Gee, Bernice, I'm sorry 
our dog, Blackie, 

chewed up your rug, 
tore your wallpaper, 
and clawed your new 
living room couch to 

Bernice, have 
we had this Д No, today 
miserable kid Й is our 
for 30 days? Д 29th day! 

Good! Let's return 
him to the hospital 
in the morning and 

К 
опеу Баск! 

Oh, Charlie, the thirty days are @ get our money 

up on our new fireplace, and the 
B men are here to take it back! 
What do you want to do with the 

hole in the den wall? 



THE STRICTLY-FOR-MISCHIEF APPROACH 
Remember, you don't have to be shrewd and calculating all 
the time when fighting Junk Mailers. Sometimes plain out- 

and-out malicious mischief works just as well. Here are 
only two of the many rotten tricks you can play on them. 

Chain-Letter Writers 
Chances are you receive Junk Mail like this quite often: 

Dear Friend:- 
This is a chain letter. It was started by a 
man like yourself in hopes that it might 
bring relief апі happiness to tired business- 
men. Unlike most chain letters, this one does 
not involve money. Simply send a copy of this 
letter to three of your friends who are 
equally tired. Then, bundle up your wife and 
Send her to the man whose name is st the top 
of the list, and айа Your name to the bottom. 
When your name comes to the top of the list, 
you will have received 4,789 women--and some 
of them will be dandies. Have faigh. Do not 
brek the chain! One man did, and he got his 
own wife back! 

Arnold Mednicov 
230 Vladin Street, 
Canton, Ohio 

Daniel Frumm 
45 Yorkel Avenue 
Takoma, Washington 

Elbert Glommp 
601 Herkimer Drive 
Hobart, Texas. 

As you may know, sending chain letters through the mail 
is illegal. So what you do is make two more exact copies 
of the chain letter you received. Then, making sure you 
do not include your name and address anywhere, send one 
copy of the letter to each of your 3 following friends: 

Robert Kennedy A 
U.S. Att rney General. 
Washington, 0,0, 

Aion 

mee 

Р vest 

თ. Bureau of Inves 

D B 

Washington. a 

Photo Re-Touchers 
Here's another example of Junk Mail you may have received: 

Dear Friend:— 

Do you have any battered plotogropus Б 

yourself or your loved ones which you'd lil 

touched-up and restored? Also, are there яру 

other people in the photograph whom Хи 5 

like erased so that only you or your loved on: 

CM 8 2 
‘emains in the picture alone У 

А We have an exciting MONEY-BACK GUAR: 

ANTEED offer which we'd like to make. Just 

BEFORE FTER 
A 737733 m 

What you do is get hold of an old news photo of Coney 
Island on July 4th, and send it along with this letter: 

Certlemen 

Here is an old 
ттин value for те. My beloved Uncle 
Sigmund. даму 219 426 лои up, 3487. 

(223 rom the kpt (тоб одита the jer 

K ё4 PANA, да. 

iy tale Hus Khan (326237 кеек and 
me & рам, $x 10 my Uncle 

А Lon adip, ТЕ р 



FAST GETAWAY DEPT. 

E LIVE in a vacation-minded nation. Every worker gets an annual vacation these days. Almost 

everyone goes away for week-ends. If a holiday falls in the middle of the week, millions of 

people go away for the day. And still the trend is toward more vacation fun. Which brings us to this 

next article, With the continued improvements in the speed of modern transportation, whole new vistas 

are constantly opening up for the travel agents, and it won't be long before we ‘Il be seeing these . 

FUTURE 
QUICKIE 

Ї | 
VACATIONS 4 
THE OVERNIGHT VACATION 

And how long 
a vacation 
do you plan? 

Well, I'll be off work at 

5:00 tonight, and ! don't 

have to be back until 

9:00 tomorrow morning! 

That's 16 hours off! 
Wonderful! Have you 

seen Europe? 

You'll have 45 minutes in Rome—an 
hour in Paris—20 minutes in London 
—and Madrid is beautiful at that 

time of night . . . 

ARTIST: JACK RICKARD 
WRITER: DICK DE BARTOLO 

As a matter 

of fact, | 
haven't! 

Well, | could book you on a helicopter} 
flight that leaves the roof of this 

building at 5:01, puts you on a jet at 
5:20, and with the time difference, 

you'll be in Rome yesterday! 

Sounds 
exciting! 

You wouldn't be willing to show 
up for work, say, 2 hours late, 

tomorrow, would you? 

1 could book you оп 

a side tour to Africa! 



THE LUNCH HOUR VACATION 
Well, | Swell! Where Water skiing! We leave here at noon—a bus meets. 
got our are we going us at 12:01—drops us at the YMCA at 12:05— 

reservations! on our m a chartered boat meets us at the swimming pool 

ave a healthy 

па arrive back at work at 

unless you want to come back ten 
at 12:06—and we relax and water ski for a good minutes late—in which case, we'll have time 

forty or forty-five minutes! fora little horseback riding! 

hour? 

| get tired of going Audrey! What are you doing My trip's been postponed What are | | to the same old places away! | haven't had a here? You were supposed to go | tothis afternoon’s | | | your plans? | on my coffee break! vacation since last somewhere on this coffee break! | | coffee break! | 977 Ў week-end, when | went on » Em s 
that World Tour! 8) 

i = 2 

0 ШИНЖЛЭН... ай. Well, at four seconds after 3:00, | catch the #6 elevator г. “апа we'll have exactly ten minutes See the museum’s which puts me on the main floor by 3:00.9! A special car to contemplate the works! I'll be back What can you condensed version will pick me up outside the building at 3:01 and rush me at 3:15 on the button, unless | want do in the of "GONE WITH to the Art Museum by 3:02.5, where a display of the world's to bea minute late... extra minute? THE WIND’ great masterpieces has been set up for the tour... 

fx 
эн ба» А 



WHAT KIND O'TOOLE AM I? DEPT. 

Here is MAD's version of the Academy 

Award-winning movie that opens with 
a wild motorcycle ride taken by one 

of the most mysterious and confusing 
personalities in world history . . . 

FIAWRENCE - 
OF ARABIA | 

სს – 
ARTIST: MORT DRUCKER 

This motorcycle rider had once been 
a rough-and-tumble soldier, despite 
the fact that he was welleducated, 
well-mannered, dressed immaculately, 
and spoke with perfect diction . . . 

He was one of 
the greatest 

men in history! 

Have you heard? 
Flawrence of 

Arabia is dead! 
Tellme... 

what was he 
really like? 

WRITER: LARRY SIEGEL 

Ooops!—Wrong motorcycle rider! Hey, 
you guys up in the projection booth! 
That’s Marlon Brando in the opening 
scene from “The Wild One!” That was 
a character we understood! Not like 

~ 
хул, 

я» 

თ!!! шем и 

Не was а 
military 
genius! 

He was 

beautiful, 
sweetie! 

He led a charmed 
life! He was 

indestructible! 

All right, already! 
So let's make with 
the flashbacks! Like | 

to British H.Q.— 
Гү Cairo, Egypt—1917! 

So how соте 
got killed in 

motorcycle cra 



–” 
lam 
also 
a bit 

Lieutenant Flawrence, | understand you wish 
to go to Arabia to find Prince Fizzle and 

see how the Arab revolt against the Turks 
is going! | also understand that you are 

brilliant, stupid, gentle, vicious, humble, 
arrogant, compassionate, cold, happy, sad 

and farmisht! 

conceited, 

He'll find 7 
Prince Fizzle, || 
General! He's 
a genius, even 

| though he's 
| very confused! 

See, | 
told you 
he was 

confused! Е 

There's something that bothers me, | | 
Drydune. The real Flawrence was 
5'5" tall. This guy is over 6 feet. 

The real Flawrence was ugly. This 
guy is handsome... . 

Tell me, Lt. Flawrence! What 8 

do you think of all this 

breathtaking splendor? to the ocean! 

Look! Turkish 
planes... 
attacking 

Prince Fizzle's 

III drive them off—but without 
bloodshed! І hate bloodshed! It's 
gruesome and gory and horrible! 
And I'll slaughter anybody who 

says different! 

Well, the beach is great, 
but it's a little too far 

ULTRA-MODERN 

SPLIT-LEVEL HOMES 
WILL BE ERECTED SHORTLY ON THIS CHOICE SITE 

We Guarantee No Water In The Basement! 
Arab 6.1. Mortgages Available 

Simple, Prince Fizzle! | told the 
pilots that there was a huge ape 

perched on the tower of the Empire | 
State Building in New York! Мо | 
World War І plane can resist а 

target like that! 

My people and | owe you a debt 
of gratitude, English. You are a 
military genius! How did you 

manage to drive off those planes? | 



Now here is my battle plan, Prince. 

The guns at the Turkish garrison at 

Aquba face the sea. So l'Il take 50 

men across the desert, and attack 
the Turks from the rear! 

Attack from 

the rear? 

That's 
|| Un-American! 

That's okay! 

None of us 
here are 

Americans! 

Too bad 

there's 

English, look at you! You are all burned 
and toasted from the sun, and yet you are 

ready to go back across the desert on 
this foolhardy mission! 

It's not 
the heat, 

it's the 

Hey, Ali! 
A 

TOASTED 

1 поре he's 
wrong! 1 

Late | washed my 
News camel 

before we 

on the 
Ali-Oven, | love the 

desert and | love your 
people. | wonder what 

deep, mysterious excerpts 
from the Koran are 

falling from their lips. 

real 
scorcher no shade! 

English, LOOK! HERE 

what 

humidity! 

Search me! 
Frying 

somewhere, 

predicted 
rain! left! 

English, at first | had my doubts 

about you! But by going all those 
miles across the desert to rescue 

|| a camel, you have proven yourself! 

What 
| happened || 

to English? || 

One of our party 
disappeared 50 
miles back, and 
English went to 
rescue him! 

COMES ENGLISH 
NOW — CARRYING 

HIM ON HIS 

BACK! 

happened 
| tothe ! suppose! 

Arabs we 
can always 

1 now accept you for what you are 
—a NUT! Here, put on these Arab 

clothes! You are one of us! 



1 feel pretty 
Oh, so pretty... 
1 feel pretty, and 
witty and bright...* 

Go ahead, Kahlil! 2 

Don't be bashful! б you're just 

Ask him to dance 1 don't know! I going to 
with you! think he's alittle || dance with 

ж ЄМСМІМІЇ by Leonard Bernstein and Stephen Sondheim 

Everybody stop drinking, stop 
moving, stop breathing! І am 
Auda Bul! | own this oasis, 
most of this desert, and 
8000 square miles of sky! 

WITH 
THE 

too tall for me! him! You're 

Auda Bul, | would like you and your people PII join you . . . for $106,000,000 in 
to join us in an attack on the Turkish gold! I'm what's known as a greedy patriot! 

garrison at Aqaba! We need all the patriots || Besides, | need the money! I’m saving up 
we can get! for a nose job! 

Say, Auda, how come the Turks 
are wearing gas masks? We're 

not using poison gas! 

They wish we would! Actually, 
ме have a weapon more deadly p after a long trek 
to the senses than poison gas! || across the desert? 

Hu а 



Flawrence, you must be Because it's there! Because it's a dramatic 

sick! We've captured thing to do! Because it's in keeping with my 

Aqaba and we've earned ildering personality! And mainly because 

ourselves a rest! Why | | it's “Intermission” time—and a fade-out on 
are you going out into a hot, broiling sun is a good business move 

the desert again? for all theater owners around the country, 

That train was | You can go out | Maybe Boye! Charge, теп! But try to avoid bloodshed! І mean, kill 
scheduled to pass || of your mind DE feet соту them... but don't hurt them! І mean nothing messy! 
here 40 minutes waiting for another for-those INTERNAL INJURIES ONLY! INTERNAL INJURIES ONLY! 
аво! They know || Locals! Can't Turkish poor 
we're waiting to || we just once || conductors’ desert ин 
blow them up! blow up an strike! commuters! Оваћ; Havel gut problemet 
What's keeping Express!?! 

Hoo-boy! Again || Who does he || No—Ginger 
with the dancing! think he is— Rogers!! 

Fred Astaire? 

Flawrence, I'm a newspaper man 
from the States. I wonder if 

you'd answer a question for me: 
Why do you like the desert? 

Because Б, 

it's clean! 



Men! The Turkish Army What's This is Га hate | Whyarethe Д Theycan't So this is how 1 got news for you! 
is finished! Now, on going | an Arab | to see camels stand the Arabs settle This is how they'll to Damascus! You'll on here? | Peace | them at | walking out? f] the smell! problems іп 1918? | settle them in 19641 form an Arab Peace Council! маг! 

Council, and I'll open 
an Arthur Murray Studio! 

| сс —X 

General Allenbuzz, | want to leave the | | 1 don't know! г -and that's წ Flawrence, you've been under a tremendous 
desert forever! I'm all mixed up! | Try sending the whole story, strain. Forget war and fighting and blood- 
mean, | know I'm great—but | think a letter to Doctor! As you Ё shed and fancy costumes and dancing! If you 

can see, I'm really like this country, if you're fond of I'm a fraud! | like killing—but then Dear Аби" 
again | hate it! I'm a show-off—but in the Arab LL] very confused! Arabs, why don't you find yourself a nice 
I'm really shy! What should 1 do? Gazette! Egyptian girl and settle down? 

This is the nice Tell me, Doctor! Don’t you 
Egyptian girl he sort of get the feeling his | 

| decided to troubles are only beginning? | 
settle down with? 



MAD is often asked why it doesn't have expensive full-color three-page 
fold-outs the way other high-class magazines like “Life” and "Ріау- 
boy" have. There are two reasons for this! One: MAD is against osten- 
tatious, snobbish, status-seeking gimmicks, and Two: MAD is cheap! 
So here instead is our economy-minded black-and-white one-page 

MAD FO LD a E м FOLD PAGE OVER LIKE THIS 

FOLD THIS SECTION OVER TO LEFT FOLD THIS SECTION BACK TO RIGHT 

Safe? 

ამი ma чш 
Elizabeth Taylor, looking escort Richard Burton, who Meanwhile, people push and the handsome young stranger 
radiantly beautiful at the glows in the knowledge that shove for autographs while in the crowd moving in for 
premiere of her latest film, he is the only one in her police try to keep them in his chance. Obviously, he's | 
is positively enchanted by heart, and that she is his. 777 check! Hey! Take a look at destined to be next in line. 



N TM 2 і | 
Likely Strife separates the men from the boys... 

EN 

but not from the doctors. 

Smoking is a habit we'd like to get all you kids hooked on. 

Hey, kids! Wanna feel grown up? Wanna feel like a man? 

Wanna he separated from the boys—but not from the girls? 

Smoke Likely Strife—and you'll discover one other thing: 

i = You'll also be separated from your health! 


